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Abstract

W eshow thatextended self-sim ilarity,a scaling phenom enon �rstly observed

in classicalturbulentows,holdsfora two-dim ensionalm etal-insulatortran-

sition thatbelongsto the universality classofrandom Dirac ferm ions.Devi-

ationsfrom m ultifractality,which in turbulence are due to the dom inance of

di�usiveprocessesatsm allscales,appearin thecondensed m attercontextas

a large scale,�nite size e�ectrelated to the im position ofan infra-red cuto�

in the �eld theory form ulation. W e propose a phenom enologicalinterpreta-

tion ofextended self-sim ilarity in the m etal-insulator transition within the

fram ework ofthe random �-m odeldescription ofm ultifractalsets.Asa nat-

uralstep ourdiscussion isbridged to theanalysisofstrangeattractors,where

crossovers between m ultifractaland non-m ultifractalregim es are found and

extended self-sim ilarity turnsto beveri�ed aswell.
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I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Thesurprisingobservation ofextended self-sim ilarity(ESS)in fullydeveloped turbulence

[1],a hidden scaling behaviorwhich takesplacein thecrossoverbetween inertialand dissi-

pativeranges,hasprovided an em pirical{ and very e�cient{ way ofdeterm ining accurate

scaling exponentsofvelocity structure functions. The essentialassum ption ofthe m ethod

isthatthere are no anom alouscorrectionsto Kolm ogorov’s4=5 law,asrequired from the

existenceofaconstantenergy ux through theinertialrange[2].Tostatein an explicitway

whatism eantby ESS,lettheaverage

Sq(r)= hj~v(~x1)� ~v(~x2)j
qi� lim

T! 1

1

T

Z T

0

dtj~v(~x1;t)� ~v(~x2;t)j
q (1.1)

denote the q-th order structure function,where r = j~x1 � ~x2jand ~v(~x;t) is the velocity

�eld. In the inertialrange,the scaling resultSq(r)� r�(q) holds. Atsm allerlength scales,

where dissipation e�ectscom einto play,Sq(r)losesitspowerlaw form .However,a plotof

G q(r)= ln[Sq(r)]versusG p(r)= ln[Sp(r)],showsin a clearway thatthelinearrelation

G p(r)=
�(p)

�(q)
G q(r)+ c(p;q) (1.2)

isreasonably veri�ed even in thecrossovertowardsthedissipativescale.SinceKolm ogorov’s

4=5law predicts�(3)= 1,im proved evaluationsfrom experim entaldatacan beobtained for

�(p),using q = 3 above. Lateron,itwasrealized thata re�nem entofESS,referred to as

\Generalized Extended Self-Sim ilarity" would lead to betterlinear�ts[3,4]. Actually,one

�ndsthatifG n(r)istaken as�xed \referencestructurefunction",forsom earbitraryn,then

G q=n(r)� Gq(r)� (q=n)Gn(r)satis�esto a higherdegree ofprecision a relation sim ilarto

(1.2),with slopegiven now by [n�(p)� p�(n)]=[n�(q)� q�(n)].From now on wewillspecify,

only when necessary,theform erde�nition ofESS,by \ESS-I" whileitsgeneralized version

willbenam ed \ESS-II".

Itis clearESS-Ileadsto ESS-II,but the converse m ay be nottrue. The de�nition of

ESS-IIisindeed necessary to cope with the factthatatthe sm allestscalesone expectsto

have Sq(r)� rq.Itisnotdi�cultto prove thatESS-IIim pliesstructure functionsm ay be

written as

Sq(r)= cq[f1(r)]
q[f2(r)]

�(q)
; (1.3)

where f1(r)! 1,f2(r)� r in the inertialrange and f1(r) � r,f2(r) ! 1 when r ! 0.

Atpresent,there isno theoreticalunderstanding ofthe sim ple crossoverbehavior(1.3)for

thestructurefunctionsin a turbulentuid.W enote,however,thatin theslightly di�erent

context ofthe turbulent transport ofa passive scalar,an analyticalproofofESS-I was

carried outin ref.[5].

The idea that ESS could hold for a larger class ofm odels is supported not only by

the problem ofthe transport ofa passive scalar,but also by num ericalinvestigations of

kinetic roughening [6]and m agnetohydrodynam ic turbulence [7]. It is tem pting to look

forESS whenever m ultifractalscaling lawstake place,adventuring beyond the turbulence

arena where ithasbeen observed. Thisisprecisely the task we pursue in thiswork fora
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few additionalm odels. Our m otivation is twofold. W e stress that the phenom enological

description ofm ultifractality in turbulence,based on the random �-m odelapproach to the

Richardson cascade[8],suggeststhatESS could beanalogously found in quantum problem s

likecondensed-m atterlocalization (seesec.II).Furtherm ore,wehavein m ind theconjecture

that severalm ultifractalsystem s could be m apped into speci�c patterns,likely through

a �eld theory point ofview [9]. Here,inspiration com es from the sucessfulapplications

of�eld theoreticalm ethods in criticalphenom ena,where universality classes and critical

propertiesofstatisticalsystem sattherm odynam icequilibrium proved suitableforsystem atic

study.In analogy with therenorm alization group strategy,�rm ly based on theexperim ent,

we are now faced, thus, with the prim ary problem of recognizing, am ong the plurality

ofm ultifractalm odels,com m on features { like ESS { that could be derived from som e

generaltheory.Ofcourse,an im portantrolein thisscenario isto beplayed by a num berof

well-established m ultifractal�eld theory m odels,asthe onesforrandom spin system s[10],

Anderson localization [11],the two-dim ensionalm etal-insulatortransition [12{14],hadron

jetsin QCD [15],etc.

W hile studying som e com pletely diverse m odels,we have structured thepaperto beas

self-contained aspossible.In thenextsection wediscussa two-dim ensionalm etal-insulator

transition,where we respectively verify ESS-Iand ESS-IIforstrong and weak disordered

regim es ofthe cuto� �eld theory. W e study the transition via its m odeling in term s of

two-dim ensionalDirac ferm ions [12{14]. A \cascade description" ofthe m etal-insulator

transition at the criticalpoint is addressed, which takes us naturally to the analysis of

strange attractors,the subjectofsec.III.W e study then thetwo perhapsm ostcelebrated

strange attractors,H�enon [16]and Lorenz [17],collecting clear evidence forthe existence

ofESS-IIand ESS-I,respectively,in these geom etricalsets.In sec. IV,we putforward an

analysisofESS in term softherandom �-m odeldescription ofm ultifractality,which,albeit

essentially phenom enological,throws som e light on the previous �ndings. In sec. V,we

com m enton ourresultsand pointdirectionsoffurtherresearch.

II.T H E T W O -D IM EN SIO N A L M ETA L-IN SU LAT O R T R A N SIT IO N

The m ultifractalnature ofdelocalized states at the m etal-insulator transition in con-

densed m attersystem shasbeen attracting a largedealofinterestin recentyears[18].W e

proposehereaqualitativecascadepicturetoapproach thephysicsofdelocalized m ultifractal

wavefunctions.A m orequantitative,although phenom enological,description ofthe\cascade

picture" ofthem etal-insulatortransition willbepostponed to sec.IV.

Suppose that at initialtim e a sm ooth and localized wavepacket is de�ned, centered

around an arbitrary pointP.Asthesystem evolves,quantum propagation in thedisordered

background willm ake the wavepacket to spread and fragm ent,so thatatvery large tim es

and very farfrom P,a cascade forthe probability density develops,yielding a m ultifrac-

talm easure. Ofcourse,m ultifractality is lost at scales ofthe order ofthe system ’s size,

wherethesm oothnessofthewavefunction isrecovered dueto reectionsattheboundaries.

Such a crossoverbetween two scaling regim esisexpected to befound in any experim entor

realisticm odelofelectron localization.Theabovestateofa�airsisanalogoustotheoneen-

countered in turbulence,iftherolesofinfrared and ultravioletregionsareexchanged.Eddy

fragm entation in turbulencegivesrisetoan energycascade,and dissipation atsm allerscales,
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whereviscouse�ectsarem oreim portantthan convection,renderthevelocity con�gurations

sm ooth.

Ourprototype forthe study ofthe m ultifractal-nonm ultifractalcrossoverofprobability

density functionswillbean exactly solvablem odelwhich describesatwo-dim ensionalm etal-

insulatortransition,closely related to the one observed in the integerquantum Halle�ect

[12{14]. The m odelconsists ofDirac ferm ions m oving in a box ofsize L � L under the

presenceofa transverserandom m agnetic�eld.Deviationsfrom m ultifractality follow from

the im position ofperiodic boundary conditions in the x and y directions,introducing an

infra-red cuto� in the corresponding �eld theory m odel.The random Dirac ham iltonian is

given by

H =
X

�= 1;2

��[i@� � A�]; (2.1)

whereA � isa random gauge�eld and the��’sarePaulim atrices.

The exactm ultifractalspectrum com puted by Castillo atal.[14]isobtained from the

zero m odesof(2.1).Thenorm alized solution ofH  = 0 isjust

 0(~x)= N � 1exp[� �(~x)�3 � i�(~x)]

�
1

0

�

; (2.2)

wherethegauge�eld 1 hasbeen written asA �(~x)=
P

� ���@��(~x)+ @��(~x)and

N =

�Z

d
2
~xexp(� 2�(~x))

�1

2

: (2.3)

The random m agnetic �eld B (~x)= � r2�(~x)islogarithm ically correlated,thatis,itsuc-

tuationsaredescribed by theprobability density functional

P[�]/ exp[�
1

2g

Z

d
2
~x(~r �)2]: (2.4)

W eareinterested to study am plitudeuctuationsof 0(~x),which do notdepend on the

phase�(~x).Let
 bea squarebox ofsizer� r.W ede�nenow structurefunctionsoforder

q as

Sq(r)= h

�Z




j 0j
2
d
2
~x

�q

i: (2.5)

Theaboveaverageiscom puted in a quenched disorderschem efrom theprobability density

functional(2.4). According to the exact results [14]we have Sq(r)� r(�(q)+ 2) forr � L,

where �(q)isthe scaling exponentgiven in table 1. Strong and weak regim esare de�ned,

respectively,by qc � 1 and qc > 1,whereqc =
q

2�=g.

1Note that the totalm agnetic ux on the two-dim ensionalspace is zero. Exact results were

obtained so faronly in the trivialtopologicalsector.
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StructureFunction Order �(q)(weak disorder) �(q)(strong disorder)

jqj� qc 2(q� 1)(1� q=q2c) � 2(1� q=qc)
2

jqj> qc 2q(1� sgn(q)=qc)
2 4(q� jqj)=qc

Table 1.Thescaling exponent�(q)fortheweak and strong disorderregim es.

Com putationswere done through theM onte-Carlo m ethod on a 600� 600 lattice.The

sim ulation consisted of103 M onte-Carlo stepspersite.Theaveragesweretaken on a 100�

100 sublattice. W eak and strong regim eswere investigated,corresponding,respectively,to

qc = 10 and qc = 1.Here,wereportdata forq= 3;6;9 in theweak regim e,and q= � 3;� 6

in the strong regim e. W e considered a single realization of�(~x) for each pair (q;qc) of

param eters. Asa m atteroffact,due to the self-averaging property ofm odel(2.1)[14],a

singlerealization ofthem ultifractalwavefunction leadstoscaling exponentsidenticaltothe

ones com puted from quenched averages in the large box lim it. The num ericalresults are

shown in Figs.1 and 2,toghetherwith the exactslopesforcom parison.W e �nd in a very

clearway thattheweak regim eiswell-accounted forESS-I,whilethestrongregim eexhibits

ESS-II.

III.EX T EN D ED SELF-SIM ILA R IT Y IN ST R A N G E AT T R A C T O R S

There is an elem ent in the cascade description ofm ultifractalwavefunctions proposed

above thatbringsourattention to the self-sim ilar structure ofstrange attractors: the es-

sentialpoint is that the wavefunction norm alization is preserved throughout the cascade.

Thissim pleconstraintm akesabridgetothephenom enologicalanalysisofstrangeattractors

established by Benzietal.[8].In theirwork,a largeand �xed num berofN pointshom oge-

neously distributed in som ecom pactregion ofspace (thebasin ofattraction)issucessively

iterated,producing an approxim ation to the attractor. Itisassum ed a setwith the sam e

statisticalpropertieswould begenerated afterN iterationsofany arbitrary initialpoint,for

N largeenough.Structurefunctionsoforderq m ay bede�ned as

Sq(r)= hn(r)qi=
1

N

NX

i= 1

2

4

NX

j= 1

�(d (i;j)� r)

3

5

q

; (3.1)

wheren(r)isthenum berofpointscontained in a ballofradiusr,whiled(i;j) isthedistance

between points labelled by i and j, and �(x) is the Heaviside function. As N ! 1 ,

m ultifractality m eansthatSq(r)� r�(q) atsm allscales. Since the totalnum ber ofpoints

N iskeptconstantthrough iterations,the quantity n(r)isim m ediately recognized asthe

analogous of
R



d2~xj j2 in the context oflocalization. The m ain di�erence between the

dynam icsofstrange attractorsand the evolution ofdelocalized wavefunctions,however,is

thefactthatthelatterwillnothavea �nitearea supportin general.

The naturalquestion we pose regards the corrections to the m ultifractalasym ptotic

behavior at large scales,com parable to the overallsize ofthe attractor. W e perform ed

num ericalexperim entson theH�enon and Lorenz strangeattractors.The strangeattractor

generated by theH�enon m apping [16],

xn+ 1= 1� ax
2

n + yn ;

yn+ 1= bxn ; (3.2)
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with a = 1:4 and b = 0:2,is fully chaotic,containing no periodic orbits. As it is well-

known,atcertain range ofscalesthe H�enon attractorislocally like severalapproxim ately

parallelstripes. Atlarge enough scales,we m ay say,therefore,H�enon attractorisroughly

one-dim ensional. However,sweeping a considerable largerrange ofscales,the fractalsub-

structureshowsup and onegetsa non-trivialfractaldim ension slightly greaterthan unity.

To study such a dim ensionalcrossover, we have considered the H�enon m apping for 105

iterations,with initialpoint x = y = 0. W e focused our attention on the 2428 points

contained in the region jx � 0:76j< 0:1,jy � 0:16j< 0:01. De�ning now the functions

G q(r)= ln[Sq(r)]� qlnr,weclearly observe,from theresultsdepicted in Fig.3,forq= 3;6

theexistence ofESS-IIin theH�enon attractor.Theplateausobserved atlargervaluesofr

con�rm theexistence ofone-dim ensionallargescalestructures.

Sim ilar com putations were carried out for the Lorenz attractor [17]. This dynam ical

system isgiven by thefollowing coupled di�erentialequations,

_x= � s(x � y);

_y= � xz+ rx� y ;

_z= xy� bz ; (3.3)

where we take s = 10,b = 8=3 and r = 28. The discrete ow (x(tn);y(tn);z(tn)) which

generatesthe strange attractorin the three-dim ensionalphase space isobtained using the

tim e step � = 0:01 and N = 3000. The initialpoint has coordinates x = y = 0 and

z = 0:01. The �rst2000 iterations were discarded. The range ofscales investigated runs

from thesm allestonesto theoverallsizeoftheattractor,so thatweexpectnow a crossover

between asetwith non-trivialscaling behaviorand asetofvanishingdim ension (theLorenz

attractoras\viewed from thein�nity").W econ�rm ESS-Ifrom Fig.4,wheretheplotsof

G q(r)= ln[Sq(r)]forq= 3 and q= 8 are shown.Note thatN isnota very largenum ber,

usually the condition to get good evaluations ofthe scaling exponents. The situation is

here very sim ilarto the one found in turbulence,when one extracts,through ESS,scaling

exponentsoutoflow Reynold’snum bersdata.

W e have m aterialevidence,therefore,to hypothesize thatESS isa property shared by

other strange attractors and m etal-insulator transitions. It is not clear,however, under

which conditionsESS-IorstrictESS-IIwillhold.Next,weattem ptata phenom enological

description ofESS in general,underthelightofrandom �-m odels.

IV .R A N D O M �-M O D EL A N A LY SIS

TheexistenceofESS inm ultifractalsystem sseem stobeintim atelyrelated tothedynam -

icsoffragm entation. The random �{m odelapproach to strange attractorsand turbulence

[8],originally devised to capture the statisticalproperties associated with fragm entation

events,isan interesting ground to getsom eclueson ESS.

The m ultifractalsetgiven by a strange attractorisgenerated,in the random �-m odel

line ofthought,from the fragm entation ofboxes in som e d-dim ensionalphase-space ofa

dynam icalsystem .Atthen-th fragm entation step,a box with volum e
n = ‘dn,containing

a certain num berofpointsN n isfragm ented into sub-boxeswith volum es
(n+ 1) = ‘d
(n+ 1)

,

containingeach ofthem N (n+ 1)points.Thetotalvolum eofthe\newborn"boxesisafraction
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�n (a random variable)oftheoriginalvolum eofthe\parent" box.In therandom �-m odel

weassum ethatateach step offragm entation thenew length scaleisa �xed fraction ofthe

previousone,thatis,‘(n+ 1) = ‘n=a,where a > 1. Furtherm ore,the volum e ratio �n varies

from box to box,without any correlation,being described by som e probability function

P(�).Sincethetotalnum berofpointsisconserved,wem ay write

�n =
N n

N (n+ 1)

 
‘(n+ 1)

‘n

! d

: (4.1)

A sim ple relation m ay be obtained from (4.1)forthe num berofpointsin a box generated

in thesequence offragm entations�0 ! �1 ! :::! �(n� 1):

N n =

 
‘n

‘0

! d n� 1Y

i= 0

�
� 1

i : (4.2)

Thus,we�nd that

Sq(‘n)= hN q
ni=

 
‘n

‘0

! �(q)

; (4.3)

where

�(q)= qd� logah�
� qi: (4.4)

Sim ilarargum entsm ay be advanced forthe structure functionsin turbulence,taking into

accounttheenergy cascade,giving �(q)= q=3� logah�
(1� q=3)i.

Observe thatfora given a > 1,there isa discrete setofad possible valuesof� � 1.In

ordertoapproach m etal-insulatortransitions,weintroduceavariantoftherandom �-m odel

which allows notonly a largerset of�’s,but also to have � > 1. In this way,statistical

uctuationsoftherandom variable� can bedeterm ined,in good approxim ation,from som e

probability density function �(�)with 0� � < 1 .Tode�nethealternativem odel,consider

theunion U0 ofM 0 boxesofvolum es‘
d
0,containing each N 0 points.W ecallU0 a\coherence

region",sinceafterthe�rstfragm entation step,by im position,aregion U01 isproduced,the

union ofM 01 boxesofvolum es ‘
d
1,each one taking the sam e num berofN 01 = M 0N 0=M 01

points.W e have � = M 01=M 0a
� d = N 0=N 01a

� d,which m ay be now largerthan unity.The

m odelissupplem ented by a \splitting rule" (determ inistic ornot)thatstatesifU01 isstill

a coherence region or ifit willbe broken into a num ber p ofindependent sub-coherence

regionsU01(1),U01(2),...,U01(p),allofthem having identicalvolum es.Thesam eprocedureis

then inductively repeated asfragm entation proceeds.If,forinstance,coherenceregionsare

initially splitinto two sub-regions,wegetthefollowing diagram offragm entations:

U0 U01
�

��

@

@@

U01(1)

U01(2)

U01(1)2

U01(2)2

�

��

@

@@

U01(1)2(2)

U01(2)2(1)

U01(1)2(1)

U01(2)2(2)

...

...

...

...
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Aftern iterations,a box ofvolum e ‘dn willcontain a num berofpointsthatisstillgiven by

(4.2). Since allpathsin the fragm entation diagram have equivalent probabilistic weights,

forreasonablechoicesofthesplitting rule,then itfollowsthatboth (4.3)and (4.4)hold as

well,ifthenum berofcoherence regionsislargeenough to allow forstatisticalaveraging.

Asan application oftheaboveideas,weidentify N n=N with thebox probability
R


 n

j j2

in condensed m atter localization. Recalling the discussion ofsec. II,we reproduce the

scaling exponents for the ranges jqj� qc in the weak and strong regim es ofdisorder in

term s ofa bifractalm odel. Let us take �� < 1 < �+ as the volum e ratios,which are

generated with probabilitiesP� and P+ = 1� P� ,respectively. W hen q ! � 1 ,itfolows

thath�� qi! P� �
� q

� . W e �nd thatboth disorder regim es correspond to P+ = P� = 1=2

and a =
p
2.Hovewer,theweak disorderregim egives

log2�� =
1

qc
(
1

qc
� 2); (4.5)

whilethestrong disorderregim egives

log2�� = � 1 ;log2�+ =
4

qc
� 1 : (4.6)

The phenom enon ofESS reects,in loose words,the fact thatsom e fundam entalsta-

tisticalproperty of the self-sim ilar cascade keeps holding in the crossover towards non-

m ultifractalbehavior,while a setofparam eters(asthe fragm entation param etera orthe

dim ension d) evolves \adiabatically". Let us assum e that the probability density of� is

�xed alongthecascade,in therandom �-m odelfram ework.W eareabletoestablish,in this

way,two independentphenom enologicalpicturesthatsupportESS.

Picture A:Target Space with FractalDim ension. W e assum e in this case that frag-

m entation, initially de�ned in d dim ensions, has been gradually m odi�ed to occur in a

d=�-dim ensionalspace. Considering that the probability density determ ining the relative

num berofboxesgenerated within coherenceregionsdoesnotvary,theonly way to preserve

thestatisticsof� isfrom a m odi�cation oftheparam etera,asm ay beinferred from (4.1).

W ehave

�n =
N (n+ 1)

N n

a
� d =

N (n+ 1)

N n

(a0)� d=� (4.7)

and,therefore,a0= a�.Perform ing thesubstitution d ! d=� and a ! a� in theexpression

(4.4),we obtain �(q)! �(q)=� forstrangeattractorsorin thelocalization problem ,which

im pliesESS-Iin thesesystem s.

Picture B:Enhanced/Supressed Fragm entation. W e consider here the situation where

fragm entation is enhanced orsupressed. That is,the relative num ber ofboxes generated

within coherence regions gets a factorc. The fragm entation takes place in d-dim ensional

space. Asin the previouspicture,the only way to keep the probability density for� �xed

isfrom a m odi�cation oftheparam etera.W ehave

�n =
cN (n+ 1)

N n

a
� d =

N (n+ 1)

N n

(a0)� d : (4.8)

De�ning � from c� ad(1� �),weget,from (4.8),a0= a�.W ewillhavenow ESS-II,with the

crossoverfunctionsgiven by f1(r)= rd(1� 1=�) and f2(r)= r1=�.
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An arbitrary com bination ofpictures A and B is the m ost generalsituation,leading

always to ESS-II.It is interesting to note,in passing,that both ofthese pictures yield

ESS-IIfortheturbulencecascade.

V .C O N C LU SIO N

W estudied infra-red e�ectsin an exactly solvabletwo-dim ensionalm etal-insulatortran-

sition m odeled by random Dirac ferm ions,observing in a clearway the existence ofESS-I

and ESS-II,in the strong and weak disorderregim es,respectively. To ourknowledge this

isthe �rstveri�cation ofESS fora system thatisnotm anifestly classical. A cascade de-

scription ofthe m ultifractalprobability density pro�le wasproposed along the linesofthe

random �-m odel,in aspiritsim ilartotheusualapplicationsperform ed in strangeattractors

and turbulence.Furtherm ore,wefound thatstrangeattractorscan in factshow ESS,from

a straightforward num ericalanalysisoftheH�enon and Lorenzdynam icalsystem s.

Two independentpictures,de�ned within the random �-m odelapproach,were putfor-

ward aspossiblephenom enologicaldescriptionsofESS.A very interesting (and challenging)

problem isto check,then,ifthesepicturesaresom ehow realized in them ultifractalsystem s

where ESS holds.W ebelieve,however,thatthenextnaturalstep ofresearch concernsthe

issue ofESS in otherm etal-insulatortransitionsalready known in condensed m atter. Itis

worth m entioning that in the two-dim ensionallocalization problem ,�(1) = �(1)� 2 = 0

isan exactrelation 2,in perfectanalogy with Kolm ogorov’s4=5 law ofturbulence. There-

fore,it is likely ESS can play for the subject oflocalization the sam e im portant role it

hasforturbulence,providing betterevaluationsforthem ultifractalexponentsofstructure

functions.

V I.A C K N O W LED G EM EN T S

Thiswork hasbeen partially supported by FAPERJ.

2The exactresult�(1)= d in d-dim ensionalspace followsfrom translation invariance ofthe box

probabilities.In the language oftherandom �-m odel,we have,according to (4.4),h�i= 1.
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FIGURES

FIG .1.

ESS-IIdata forstructurefunctionsin theweak disorderregim e(qc = 10),taking results

forq= 3;6;9.

FIG .2.

ESS-Idata forstructure functionsin thestrong disorderregim e(qc = 1),taking results

forq= � 3;� 6.

FIG .3.

ESS-IIdatafortheH�enon attractor,wherestructurefunctionsoforderq= 3;6aretaken

into account.

FIG .4.

ESS-IdatafortheLorenzattractor,wherestructurefunctionsoforderq= 3;8aretaken

into account.
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